EXPERT TIP
Corner units are often
under-utilised. Walk-in
pantries are a great option
to increase storage space
and have the pantry
within easy reach.

HEART OF THE HOME
“The homeowner envisioned her kitchen as a relaxed
entertaining area, a true heart of the home, where guests
could sit and engage with her while she prepared a meal.
Creating a unified space that transitioned seamlessly into
the neighbouring lounge room and outdoors was another
important factor we considered when designing this room.
The island fulfils the homeowner’s expectations and more.
The beautiful Caesarstone White Attica benchtop with wet
areas integrated into the bench offers plentiful space for
friends to sit comfortably. The two-toned black and white
theme with gorgeous marble accents introduces an air of
sophistication to the kitchen. We flipped some of the main
services to enable more efficient workflow for everyday
living. The Shaker-style doors frame the ornate rangehood,
which is certainly a wow factor in this chic space. The
appliance cabinet’s integrated pocket doors makes
manoeuvring easy in the kitchen, smoothly folding back
and hiding the tea- and coffee-making facilities and other
often-cluttering appliances. Embodying French provincial
style with a contemporary twist, every detail of this kitchen
was considered, from the proud kickboards to the walk-in
corner pantry, which is spacious and utilises a corner
section effectively.”
Designer: Kate Stevens for Sydney Kitchens
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SHOP THE LOOK
®® Cabinet

doors Oceanic
profile in Dulux Snowy
Mountain half with satin
polyurethane finish
®® Panels and kickboards
Dulux Snowy Mountain
half with satin
polyurethane finish
®® Storage solutions
BLUMOTION LEGRABOX
®® Handles Kethy knobs in
matt nickel, touch catch,
extended doors
®® Benchtop Caesarstone
White Attica mitred edge
for oven wall and island
bench, Caesarstone Snow
mitred edge for cabinet
®® Splashback Subway tiles
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®® Oven

Smeg freestanding
cooker
®® Rangehood Smeg
undermount
®® Dishwasher Freestanding
®® Refrigerator Fisher &
Paykel
®® Sink Franke undermount/
flushmount
®® Bins Pull boy
®® Lighting Cool LED strip
lighting

want more?

SHOP THEIR SHOWROOM

sydney kitchens
sydneykitchens.com.au
Address 96 Penshurst Street,
Willoughby NSW
Phone (02) 9503 7709

We love the gorgeous
ornate rangehood.

